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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Pri E NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Farm Bureau Leader Says
State's Farmers 'Get The
Cussing-- Not The Profit'
"Farmers now-a-days get a lot of
cussing for' prices being paid, for
grocery items. It is erroneous to
think farmers get all or even the
greater Portion of these prices," says
a statement issued recently by f F
Stanford. executive secretary- of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation.
"Of course, the raw material pro-
ducer always gets blamed for high
prices. Everyone blames the fellow
he bought from, and the former is
at the end of the line.- Stanford
said.
"Let's take a look at some figures.
-This past week cattle sold
through a Kentucky terminal stock-
yards for an average of about 20





WASHINGT0,14, Aug. 16 iUP) -
The petroleum industry was pledged
today to give the armed services all
they require of the nation's scarce
oil and gasoline, but its spokesman
warned that this will mean a  pinch
on civilians.
At a closed meeting with industry
representatives, military leaders
woff assurance that their needs
would get priority over commercial
users.
6
a predominance of cows which
brought only 14 to 16 cents.
"At, the same time in a Louisville
super - market round and sirloin
steaks were priced at 83 cents a
pound. chuck_roaatai 50 cents. on 
'hamburger at 45 cents.
"In examining these figures it
'meat be r iz _that only- - but
half of the tonal Weight of cattle
goes inta marketable meat; how-
ever. all of the balance is usually
.put into some kind of goods that is
later sold.
"Another example is that current
receipt eggs are sold to consumers
in Louisville for 65 cents a dozen,
while in Wayne county Kentucky.
for example, farmers receive only
25 cents per dozen.
a`Aafi.Port from New York shows
that New York City housewives-
paid 20 cents a pound for tomatoes
the last week in July and that the
same tomatoes brought New Jersey
farmer, e less than three cents a
pound. IThe wool in a 150 suit ot,
clothes brings the farmer no more
than $3.
"It is true that top prices being
received by farmers for livestock
are very good, but it is erroneeo -
to thank that livestock farmers at •
getting rich on these prices ilea
still have exceedinely high lab,
feed andiOther coats to pay like
other buainen.
"The American housewife
spending 23 per cent of the fame.
income for food today which is ex-
actly what she was spending during
the last five years before the war
11935-39i: however, the consumer is
-eating - mitre and better food than
before the war therefore is getting
more for the 23 percent of the in-
come spent for food than during the
1935-39 period: Tae Consigner is .eat-
ing eggs, meat and ice cream and
drinking milk at the greatest rate
in history.
"Those who erroneously place the
lien's share of the blame lor•high
prices on the farmers' shoulders
should remember that this is just
about the first time since World
War I that the farmers' products
have had a fair exchaege for the
things he buys
Child Bride, 12, Is
Angry At Officials
CINCINNATI, Aug 16 AM!) -.0
A 12-Year-old child bride angrHy
- Charged juvenile court officials to-
day with "trying to break God's
Wel in interfering with her
Month-old marriage to a youthaof le.
The .couple. whose narnierivere
w •"leld. were arrested when they
eta.;reed to Cincinnati after their
elopernent to Jamestown, Ky., where
they were married July 21. The
bridegroom was charged with con-
.. Militating to the delinquency of a
minor and faisificatien, of records.
Juvenile authorities said the
getiomItalathefa'and older brother
Went with thalamic to Jamestown
"Wear been in love for more. than
• year' the girl bride stormed.
"anti you've no right to break up
our marriagia'"
---- -
No Motors For Priests
PARIS, Aug. 16 ‘UPi-T Arels•
bleep of Paris today forbade
Cathelic priests in gowns to ride
motorcycles in Paris on grounds
that the gowns often caught in the
machines' and caused accidents. The
use of bicycles still will be permit-
, IP tit
•
ed -that petroleum spokesmen, in
promising to fill military needs,
emphasized that homeowners. in
some sections of the countay might
have to get along with less heating
pet this winter. Industry represen-
tatives were quoted as saying that
the full impact of the oil shartage
would be felt between January and
April,
The meeting, called by Secretary
of Interior J. A. Krug, was at-
tended by Secretajay• of Navy James
Forrestal, who takes over soon a--
Seeretary of National Defense: Sec-
retary of War Kenneth- C. Royall.
and top Navy. Army and Air Force
officers.
They said, in effect:
I. They already are badly ham-
pered by .fuel shoal-ages; Army air
• hare apriatimte-at he-Me-and abiaorid
have been cut to 83 per cent of
normal.
.2. They need 80.000,000 barrels -
or about five per cent - of the
nation's, output of petroleurn pro-
ducts dulang the next year.
3 ?They "hoped" they would not
• have to resort to legislation or
rorr,roils1,1 t.!et
Tucker Buys Interest
/Liam Tucker. Murray businees-
man has purchased a half-interest
In the T. 0. Baueum„ Real Estate
company, it was anaounced here re-
cently.
Tucker ha a resigreld' his position
as personel director for the Mur-
*ay Manufacturing Company.
Soliseted As Best All-Bound Kesducky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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 FF;;;rn.fe311:::teeddxians, Rain Value Estimated At $500,000
 54 Bodies Removed
NEW YORK, Aug. 16-Jo-Ann
Parisi didn't want to be a beauty
queen.
She wept bitterly. She yelled
loudly. She tore off her crown.
Frank Borgeseno, her red'-haired,
brawny royal companion, put it
back on her head. She threw it off
again. ,
Jo-Ann was one-year old. Frank
was two. They were selected by
500 adults as the two most charm-
ing children at the Education Al-
liance's party on a Broadway roof-
top yesterday.
But Jo-Ann didn't Want a crown.
She wasn't interested in the big
mama doll.
Frank _finally turned his back on
- and occupied himself with the 
fuzzy giant panda that went with
his rank as king. He glanced over
his shoulder with a look that said




VALDOSTA. Ga . Aug. 16. (Ufa)
-'Prices still showed a downward
trend today on the Georgia-Florida
flue-cured tobacco' markets.
Fluctuations for leaf grades rang-
ed up to $4 per hundred yesterday
compared to Thursday's tobacco
market, but more grades :chewed
losses thaii gains.
Meeting At Faucett
All persons interested in clean-
ing the grounds of the Faucett
cemetery near Russell's Chapel
Church are urged to meet at- the




FRANKFORT Ky Aug 16 UP) constitution   
-The courts apparently %vill, nave l must be given and method must be
to decide whether the Kentucky
electorate will vote in November
on the calling of a constitutional
convention - all because of an
ers ghThin the part of the 1944 and
1946 general asiemblies.'
Secretary of State Charles O'Ctm-
nell late yesterday made public cor-
respondence between him and At-
torney General Eldon S. Dummit
in which Dummit wrote that the
"oversight" was a "serious matter
and the question is-whether we can
rectify the omission"
O'Connell said his attention was
called to the fact that neither legis-
lature set forth the manner in which
he should advertise that vote on the
-convention -should be held.
e MiirefFFred to withhold the
name of the person who found the
ki•M-haile but said the informer was
an opponent of the constitutional
convention.
O'Connell said sec.tion 263 of ,the
preacribed in the 'same act which
the legislature enacts relative to the
convention. The 1944 arid 1946 ses-
sions approved vote on the conven-
tion issue which is to come up No-
vember 4.
Dummit, who is understood to fa-
vor a new constitution, advised the
secretary to use the same procedure
as prescribed for voting on amend-
ments only. The constination pro-
vides that amendments be advert's-
edfor four successive days in two
state newspapers 90 days before the
election. Only 80 deys remain, how-
ever, before the coming election.
The Attorney General urged ad-
vertising "as quickly as possible,
althe a Lgelagn _Ina y-br-wa-
cessary to settle the issue."
"Of course." Dummit wrote O'-
Connell. "there-is no fault of criti-
cism attached to you in this matter.
The legislature omitted this which
we believe is essential"
10-YEAR-OLD SOPRANO-She is Carol Foy, a coloratura
soprano with a repertoire of about 70 difficult arias. She
sings wider the direction of her grandfather, Milton W.
Foy, who has been her only teacher.
WHITEHAVEN, Eng., Aug. 16. - '
UP -- The bodies of 54 of 107
miners trapped by a coal mine ex-
plosion two miles out- under the sea '
were found today, and officials vir-
tually abandoned hope that any
one would be found alive.
A blast of accumulated mine gases
in the 140-year-old William Colliery
under Solway Firth of northwest
England shattered the workings and
sent deadly carbon monoxide fumes
rolling through the shaft.
Whea the explosion oecurred. 10
men putting in a new shoring escap-
ed the fate of their comrades. One of
the 118 who had entered the pits'
yesterday afternoon -had fallen ill
and left the shafe shortly before the
Whit.
Only four of the first 54 bodies_rea  
covered had been brought to ,the
surface when a member of the na-
tional coal board announced that
three Was little hope than any of
the 107 survived.
Just before noon rescue crews
Here; Lightning Rips Graves County
Parched Calloway County Crops Materially
Aided By Showers As Rain Blankets Purchase
Lightning struck heavily in
Graves county yesterday causing an
estimated damage of $75,000 to $100,-
. 000 while Calloway and other Pur-
chase counties received a long hoped
for crop-saving rain.
Farmers and agricultural leaders
in Calloway county deelared that
yesterday's rain, placed at 1.25 inches
4e-1
DENFELD APPOINTS DEPUTY-Admiral Louis E. Denteld
(left), High Commissioner of the Pacific Trust Territories, is
shown appointing Rear Admiral Carleton H. Wright' as his
deputy. Admiral Wright will direct the administration Of
the natives from Guam where he is Deputy Commander of
the Marianas.
- --
Young and Prof. A. M. Bryan.
- 
A possible sale of the property ington banker. was struck by light-
chief inspector of mines. flew to Scout Jamboree Is Coloredrnay be made in the future, it was fling and loss was plac
counted for.
The following persons appeared reported. Meanithile, according to eral hundred dollars"
before City Judge Hub. Murrell this officials, the board, headed by Hers -Two Graves -county barns were
Whitehaven today and went into
Prof. A. Carman, head of Murray
State College's agriculture depart-
ment and director of the Murray
State College farm, agreed with
Bondurant. "The rain was worth at
least half a million dollars." he said,
"and maybe more."
"It certainty came in the nick of
time." Carman declared. "Crops
worth a half-million dollara-to the
county farmers.
C. 0. Bondurant associate county
agent for Calloway. said an esti-
mated 30.000 to 40,000 acrea nova in
Bondurant said the farmers, grate-
ful for the unexpected showers.
would be able to go ahead and pre-
pare land for Kentucky 31 fescue.
crops were substantially helped by , 
It will also encourage planting of
yesterday's showers. Corn. tobacco, 
Wheel, -he sold, ' The- fe. mews have -
got moisture now," Bendurant ex-
general crops and late gardens. he .
said, were in need of rain.. 
'aliened, "and they can put cover
' crops in their corn and know they
I will come up." •
Bondurant said the difference the
'rain made in Calloway boiled down
: to "the difference between good and
'poor production.",
• But in Graves county, the ad-
• 
washeoLfilet-hea
George Hart, master commis- 
ediaztargiceailnftstiocrtedmsbyinontheeofhtihsteorwyorsoft
sumer. was today named as re.. t that county.
tcheeive 
 Calloway 
cMoutilritrya Hospital u ray
ubrty. 
Farmiligton, eight miles southwest
Judge Ira D. Smith. liopkinsville. county line, appeared to ihave
I of Mayfield and nearathe Calloway
Hart, member of a board nam- The glade school, a five room brick ..
'caught the brunt of the lightning.presided.
ed recently by the court to conduct building. was destroyed by fire
''the institution as a Communitv hes- blamed to the lightning. Graves
and Pacatiataa--th*-I-etorrity -s.elenerl -officials placed the
!Property until a final order, is liaa,a memo. •






week and were fined as indicated:
Carlton Taylor, running stop
light. $1.
J T. Hooper, speeding. $5.
T,p drunks if ned $13 6; 1,..rh,
Courts May Have To Decide
On Constitution Meeting
ing passage to the area where the
miners were trapped. They began
searching the maze of crannies and
offshoots for the remainder of the
bodies.
Authorities announced that 118
men entered the pits yesterday al-
though the shift list' specified 121.
Rector T. W. Coles established
during visits. to families of the mill-
ers that two men did not show for
work yesterday before the blast
shattered.the workings, and a third
became ill and left before the ex-
plosion.
The announcement of the. break-
through to the death trap was made
by T. E. B. Young,aproduction mem-
ber of the nationgl coal board.
"There is little hope of any of
them surviving." Young said of the
107 miners who had not been ac-
ed at 'sev-
y Many Races, Relig •ions 
,.ry Fenton, will make a -sincere efs I also destroyed by fire after light.-
fort to continue the property as ning struck' them. One barn owned
i community tospital.- ! by G. A Randolph contained 500
•
The sixth world's Boy Scout Jamboree was opened officially Satur-
day night by Gen. tmile La Fonte on a flavairaped grandstand 8efoce
35.000 boys from 24 countries.
. Attending the jamboree are Charles Tolley. Pat Sykes. Tom laamb.
John Paul Butterworth and Scoutmastet Ralph Wear, all of alurray
Troop 45.
Although the jamboree camp is far from the nearest staton or hotel.
16,000 'adult visitors remained until after the last bus for Paris had de-
parted and prepared to sleep in the fields rather than miss the impressive
parade and opening ceremonies.. . providedthatnotice I 
The Scouts, who have been arriving at the rate of one every .
co/0room with gaily ofticioda.and ,
representatives of the National Un-
ion of Mine Workers.
After the conference, Tom  Stev-
enson, general secretary of the un-
ion in the Cumberland area, said the
mine workers would demand a pub-
inquiry into the disaster.
The explosion in the 140-year-old
aalliam Colliery occurred two miles
.ait tinder the sea. Attributed to ac-
I cumulated gases, it filled 250 yards
of the shiat with rubble and sent
deadly carbon monoxide gas
, through the mine.




In Housing At Peak
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 UP P -
1The nation is enjoying its biggest ,
summer housing boom in history
and government experts predict that
the demand for new homes wilt
continue for several months.
The Labof Department report- .
ed today that private builders- broke
ground Tor more new homes lac'
month than during any month_ ie
the past 22 years. The department
said, 80.000 permanent dwelling,
Were started in July, an ancreaSe
of. eaa.aa 3.000 a a ioe•J une and-.18.901.1.-
over the corresponding month last
year. .
Ewan Clague, commissioner of the
department's Mureau of Latfor Sta-
tistics. said it was "mos' unusual"
for a new record to be set so-at..
in the year. He said the peak months
for beginning new homes tradition-5
ally have been April and Mi-y.
Clague admitted he couldn't put
his finger on any one reason for
this -summer boom.- But he said
there were these possibilities:
I. The great ciemand for .resi-
dential housing. Many families need
homes se urgently they are willing
to -start them "out of season" in an
attempt to get them finished quick-
ly.
2. The feeling on the part of con-
tractors and builders that they can
now get materiali to finish the
houses they ,tart
3. Builders' coefidenee that the
present good market will continue.
t i 'Virtually certain. Clague• said.
At the cost of building materials is
at going to come down for some
"There has been a lot of talk
about the hcitiaing market alowing
down." Clegue conVied. "I think
it has, but only oil the si-ineldy values '
offered by greedy people at fantas-
tic prices. There has been na slack-
ening in the demand for good hous-
ing values and none is immediately
in sight."
Meanwhile, the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards said,
housing market conditions showed
sighs of reaching stability au:ring
July,
seconds for the past seteral daas, ha%e rebuilt a wooded area near Mies-
son, 60 miles west of Paris, into an international tent city.
There are differences among them tither than nationality to rma
the encampment interestme- Sixteen places of worship have been
erected. including Roman Catholic, Protestant, Christian Science and
Greek Orthodox churches. synagegues and a Moslem mosque. The 160
Hindus from, hictia had no separate temple for worship. but their meat-
less menue--weee interesting to the other boys.
European and American Scouts also were' impressed with the Mos-
lems, whealaaserving their holy month of Refnadiall, eat nothing between





The nation refaxed to "enjoy a
week-end of pleasant weather to-
day.
The weather bureau said temper-
atures would be modGate thrinigh-
eut„ most of the nation today and
tomorrow with only scattered thun-
dershowers to mar holiday plans in
some sections.
A cold air mass Moved into the
north Atlantie gates and atlew the
area's extreme heat wave (tut to
sea.
Forecasters said temperatures to-
day and tomorrow would range up
to BO degrees on the west coast, 80
to 85 in the midwrast. 85 to 90 in
the -south, and "about 80- in the
east. -
The "pleasant weather" forecast
was good news to city dwellers
planning Sunday picnics but bad
!WV:* _to midwest farmers who nerd
rain badly for the thirsty earn
crop.
Some crop experts said a soak-
ing rain could still give the nation
a fair 1947 corn 'crop but others
were pessimistic. The latter group
sad the corn had been damaged
to badly to recover,
The skies over the guilt states
cleared as fringe squalls trailed oft
behind a hurricane 'which roared
into the interior of Waive. The
weather bureau said the hurricane
probably would blow itself out in
the Sierra Madre mountains.
In Us wake the tropical storm
left coastal floods, battered homes
and widespread damage to crops
-P-iTots .who rode out the storm
said their airplanes were "tossed
around like kites."
The cold front that hit the east
early today brought temperatures
down from 84 to 79 degrees
A short time at New York.
within
The action was brought by the bales of hay. The other barn was
Jefferson Standard Insurance COM- owned by Charles Wyatt. Mayfield.
pany. which holds a mortgage of , In the city of Mayfield, lightning
aapproximately 521.000 against the crashed through the roof of the Mem-,
I peoperty. a it.Clothing Company, causing dam-
rrht hospital was removed ,from age to an estimated 1.000 men's suits
tbe control of the William Mason Heaviest damage at the Merit build.
heirs at an earlier term of circuit ing was laid to rain after lightning
court and entrusted to the man- had opened a large hole in the
agement of a board of constituency - roof
to be operated as a community en- Mayfield utilities officials said the
terprise. storm brought a two-hour power
failure in the city and termed the
Two County Stores sitorm one of "the worst on recordn Mayfield and Graves county.-
Other counties in the Purchase
area, although not hit heavily by
lightning as in the case of Graves,
reported drenching showers which
In Pottertown Are
Victims Of Robberies
Two stores at Pottertowii 'were '
broken into last night, Sheriff Wen-
dell Patterson said today. ,
A stnre operated by Hardin Wrye •
was entered by thieves who forced
a lock • on a rear window and took
appeoximately $100 in cash, cigar-'
rites and' canned goods.
Another store, owned by Win-
fred James, was entered through
a front window from which the
glass had been removed. Forty-four 1 '
dollars in cash. cigarettes, and can •L
and livestock. Most of the damage
was in Mexican territory. Police
said early storm warnings cut -down
damage and give residents of the
area.timeto flee._
offeredrenewed hope for parched
crop'S. The showers apparently 'were
general throughout the Purchase
hut little ram was reported east
of KentuckywLake,
Lone exception to the general
rain was Fulton. where very light
showers werter reported: Caldwfai
and other Pennyrile counties re.
ported the !Mower too brief to be of
any great benefit.
ned 'coeds were missing from the LIVESTOCK
store.-11141.. =mos. -
Patterson said he believed both
robberies were the work of the
sameyaarty. The time of the break-
in -was not known, but neighbors
said they heard an automobile
Inve the vicinity of the stores at
about midnight.
- Pictured above is Jackie Byerly, 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Byerly. East Murray. Jackie, a member of the -1-li Club. has re-
eently.started his flan' with the above act of triplets.
Assisted! by County Agent S. V. Foy, he is building his flock. He re-
cently sold two lambs for $40.11. The triplets average 80 pounds.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. III.. Aug. 16. oUPI - US-
- Livestock Review: -
Hogs, 500: market 25 cents to 50
cents lower than yesterday's avera
age. Top. $27. Compared with close
last week, barrows and gilts under
170 pounds $1 to 1.50 lower; other
weights including sows mostly 50
'cents to $1 lowar.
Cattle 100; calves-70: Earmarked
for Monday. Compared with nor
last Week. Named and choke. -steers
and. heifers 50 cents. to $1 higher;
common and Medium strong: cows
50 Cents to $1 higher; bulls firm;
vealers $1 lower; replacement steers
uneveilly higher; tops for week:
choice! 1409 pound steers. $33: 970
pound yearling steers, $31.50: choice
935 pound mixed steers and heifers
$30.50:- odd lots to $31; choice 7611
pound heifers. $29: good cows. $18.-
50: good beef bulls $q, good . sau-
sage bulls. $16.00; choice vealers,
$26. choice 698 pound replacement
steers. $23.50: 'bulks for the week:
average good and choice steers. $27.-
31.50: load average good steers. $25.-
50-527; medium. $19.25-$25: common
and low medium. $16-$18-50; good
and choice heifers and mixed year-
lings. $24.50-29 50.; . medium kind
$17-123; common 5.12:50-18: cutter
grades $12 dawn: good cows $16.50.
18; common and medium 512.75-16:
canners. and Intel's 510-12.50, good
beef bulls $16 47; medium to good
sauSlIge bulls, 14 50-16_50: culls and.
ounnnon $10. 13.50: - good and
medium 513-20! good and choice
replacement steers. $20-23; common
choice vealers, $20-28.
•
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Will Play For Murray College
WAT1CYNALEDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLaTION
We reser% e the right to reject an Adveausalg. Letters to the Ed.tor
et Public Voice items which re our opinion are not for the best intererst
al our readers.
Saturday Afternoon. August 16, 1947
Our First Two Months,
. Although we do not intend to to make a practice of
using our coinnins to discuss our own affairs, we believe
our rcad,,r, will pardon us for a more or less lengthy dis-
cussi; ; ,11 ;; .Lir first two months operation as a daily news-
pape;
:t, because wt. think most folks consjder
a cla•ly newspaper as. a pr;ig.ressive move" ,in any commu-
nity the s,ie of Murray: atsiv because they know the Led-
ger & Times is a,,home-town institution, and that whatever
net revenue it earns is beitig ploughett back into the corn-
mlIllitY• It is Published hy a Kentucky corporation con-
trolled by a board o'f siX directors. four of whom live in
Murray. one in CaHoway county, one in the adjoining
county of Henry in Tennessee. a coun  v which consistently
supplies more students to Murray State College than any
other Tennessee county.
We- con%erted the Ledger & Time to a daily paper,
:OA Ione 1-1-4-4,-two months ago today. We weighki the
matter carefully. hut like any newspaper we contd not be
certain that Murray had grown into the. daily newspaper.
classificatirm_ • Aft;t- opeiatinp --tw4-11 fetorttits we ISNOW
THAT-1T-11.AS.
would,be_aricim.PositeilitY for vfeplt.:of
ayry- cartalfritrhaV tu ,statittasia Ole -accept%nce .gra% en Cht, Led-
ger ak e****4-1-wo--7-fiesed ,0d4'd '4.xs
pen-.' Ile nave g. if.' to to publish a daify newspaper. sec-
ond to none )t-'ssite. has been more than justified.
. are sure our readers know there are ways of pub-
, lishing dai:v newspaper without gOing to the c•xpertse of
getting thZ, full leased wire report of the United Press, told
ethat ht r. are aheape e1r ways of filling spac...14m buying
- the type of featarea 'AU 'Withal). Frankly. we considered
start irg operat.ons on a mpre_economical scale .and dding
modern facilities later.. We are glad. now, we didn't
t resol•iti4.n we matte was not to sacrifice anything
—"That naa-rnat-b• the tedVer & Times Kentucky's Out:Afflict-
ing Weekly N-wspaprAt. That included .the best local.
•-atr euaaay.,40, erage *if any paper this size in Ken-
littrat;-,-, -typography. well edited -coPy- and
- A'aithful service ta our commercial printing customers.
;,ur tasks have beer simple these last nine
weeks. i we .tarted it M..nday would be stating an un-
truth. Kali h -W-ar lett tok France in less than three
svet4- ta er s# e at is a*, rat . i h. haSn't btfen 4iff before since
19-11 ;. •he 1 -4:,•,at Pre-- w a- delayed in installing our, tele-
yl.e ,it. aidd.to.na: :;notyla• mar hire' which we hay.,
toculzw, ,,,•],d d• ered at t•ii September.-
-••ie ..aara oa j,_'1 ,.n;'.rns t; f loalaiat the electioa
or. A aa I /Tit ca a It" atanriates we supported in;
the ,,,:.•• t. .r.' d.':' = and 'Lassiter. 4
(I‘erhey ..1.;,4,110•1111. are' 1i:ilk-tiny up Lhk
rn-r•h- a- a rrigh•:•.- ;I-satisfying experience.
'- And w a -t•-• to aibi eothing to regret as far as
the • , ,n, erned.
:r,ter•-• o: readcrs.
giNei. tie n,-; ti.e .1,--t We :ire
.eyer, :iaae .-• ,ea• ("l'arnria for atherti-itite par-
. pOsea ra -a'ae ''art .••••• k•::“rt '11,T11
;,• •or; in many long. wa,er-tirne
r h,f0 1 .4.mmer; ial nrinting tatid
ard- t} Charnher of con-.
mere.. V.
vet '
T.: , ..20. a IA Ir.year vs.'. k.,
•„ ,, Ar..1 •;,'„.•; 14
110trtil'i,'L •! • t0 a:I
a a.- -• - i. • • ta , f • ia rm.:4
th.• “ • ,c.•;,..T,T- • • ',.. •o•- •
mkt*. 2,0 '0•*, .! '„ •
ay.:, ad an; e rt r"til
own
'• 't.•••...rr:rty .• .Lt it'.,-
11611ent1',? 10! — ,14
'thihillt.! ' r, • 4" ..,f
.,!1•t. , •.- ;1 1, i st
Kip ir, ,, a • r:- i,;.;.; feu ,'
Pr:111- iat _ ha \ «•
ht)pt• thf• 4 ;II- riet !,1 ';:r4 iirlY lard
reader.- tati 1.# 1p taw 'fa - ae-ie-t•
• ihern as T.;It t vt hat In. t are.
re leit icy tr.Hr f4l'arti v, hole-ale aril' reta
Inv thern t •,.,.. .2" per eek. Their pr,
emir( e •••;, an,l•ri.,
for the .a ''t' la-- — 11,,* ;-
A dal'''. ta-o. - It a. k i1!' 1.111t, fojo, M urra2
laresiteal a--•t- aa-se al.': Modern i ommunity is idde•
Ilirrerely i•s' it. If s' Itul to Make it a. credit t11
irtunit. w laa au -.o.1 k of
toitto-n.i• 1,110. W4' for fit' nr1 4
OW( 4" giN et, ;.ir data, paper and
_that NiiirTa,., reap wha•4-,er ''wart;
Might ri; 11-a liataTa aa n- result in,t ar opt•rat
• ..-
Tommy Wa:ker, Brownsville.
Tenn, will be one of the big guns
in the Murray State offense next
54
points 'for the Breda, will be•
mama better carchtion this fall a
pree.
1 lit" Vaearta i, ott






; Use our cal•stftet3 gas-2in=s
get the business.
if Falls, Burns Blamed
 I For Most Accidents,
Deaths In The Home
Bill Fink, stellar tackle from St.
Louis, will be back this fall :a
Murray State. Flak. wnolkas kick-
ad 15 extra points his last two ye..ra
far the Bred/ will be out to break
the all-time record of extra ,peints
kaked. The record is now h. Id




lie Murray State foot-
a :: last year will be back
the, sear, ti help streagthen
Thar i.ritlibred farward w .11.
Jack
That falls and burns are the two
greatest causes of accidental death
and injuries in homes was stated
by Miss Ida C. Hagman. specialist
in home management at the U. K.
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Deaths from farm home acci-
deists during-the past year, continu-
ed at 6.500 she said, with approxi-
mately 1.000.009 non-total accia
dents.
Because fails_ accounted for more
than half. the home accidental
death total. Miss Hagman eeipha-
sized these points: .
I. Use strong, 'ell placed lad-
iers for ` rather than
,atairs, boxes or small tables.
2. Have strung stair rails and
porch railin4gs securely fastened.
3. Repair all broken or weak
floor boards.
4. Have well-lighted stairs free
from toys and other articles. •
5. Paint the upper and lower
steps of Stairs whi.
6. Use non-skid mate under rugs,
or sew fruit jar rubbers under-
neath edges. '
7. Use less wax on floors and
more rubbing -to avoid slipperiness.
. 8. Mop up grease' and water at
Once.
9. Place a rubber mat in the bot-
tom of the bath tub or shower to
avaid slipping, and provide a
strong railing for use in pulling
oneself Up.
Children under five years and
aced persons -are the most fre-
quent- victims of burns from fire.
:raid, and contact with hot ohj.ete
Miss Hagman said, The frequency
of deaths from burns among
younger children especially. indi-
cate. 'the importance of keeping
'henn away from stoves or from
ay-area Where hut liquids are be-
g used,
--elect Qualifications
ards For VA Nurses
Professional stlindards boards for
nurses are beiaag 'selected in the
ten Veterans Administration hos-
pitals in Ohio. Michigan-and Ken-
tucky, it was announced today at
the VA's in-state Branch Office
in Columbus:, Ohio. .
Designed to insure veterans of
the highest professional standards
of nursing arid hospital care, the
three-member boards will consider
appointments. grAde adpusaments,
aemasiti,•iis and disciplinary. -ac-
tions. They will review at least
(Mee ,year the records of each
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake





ZiaVANNAH, Ga., Aug. 15 ,upi
-The FBI has investigated the
July 11th bloody slaying at eight
Negro convicts 'for possible fed-
eral indictment of Glynn county
prison camp guards it, was learned
today.- -
U. S. District Attorney J. Sax-
ton Daniel disclosed 'that the Furs
repoi.t will be preamtted to a
special federal grand jury here
September 26.
It was indicated that the FBI
took jurisdiction in the case be-
cause oC possible violation of the
victims' civil liberties.
A Glynn county grand jury ex-
onerated the warden and four
guards, but the state 'corrections
board at Atlanta ordered the in-
vestigation reopened after Sam Le-
vine, Glynn county commissioner
testified before the board that the
shooting of the Negroes was "in-
excusable."
Levine charged that the guards
at. the camp were drunken and in-
competent.
The Negroes were' accused of
trying to esaape. The shouting took
place in the stockade after the
prisoners had returned from work.
The state's investigation into the
case led to the abolition of all
county prison work camps. in Geor-
gia.
About 45 what. -orrarinera at the
Charlton county prison camp near
Folkston, went on a sit-down strike
in protest 'against the closing or-
der. The men will be transferred to
Tattnall prison, Georgia Peniten-
tiary.
The in-mates said that they were
treated well and wanted to remain
at heir Cherlton county site. They
laat,.. float-  rearaeugaraa-auwa
.granted an interview with ah
official of the state deliiirtment of
carreetions.
Corrections Direetar C. A. Wil-
liams waa reported sending ..n as-
sistant to the ramp with instruc-
tions, that no force should be used
against the prisoners.
.VA nurse at their respective sta-
tions.
•Medical professional standard:
boarda_were established_ '11 VA
haspitala the •hree saaa a year
ago
Brooklyn And St. Louis Both Turn On Power
As Pennant Drive Starts In National League
NSW' YORK, Aug 16 , The
rest. ,,f the National League teams
were---fitiirtinig to get lost in the,
dust tadae as the Dodgers and he
Cards turned oa the power full-
blast for another of their rip-roar-
ineadown-to-the-wire chases for the
peenant.
Both the front runners were*play-
ine nai-a otch baseball. as witness
the Dodgers' 8 ta 1 defeat of the
Phila and Cards' 7 to 4 triumph
over the Piretes last night -- leaving
•he Dodgers still fuur-andaa-half
times in front. But things were
• tot gang nearly so well for the
I Beitiass-auda-tbe-Citeathaaahs--oula-other coMenders who still have gen-uine liapes of getting an on the flag
fight. - -
The Braves took over ,hird place
by three percentage points by beat-
:ng the Giants. 8 to 7, but their, two
,so' in three james to Btooklyn
durina-the week pat a serious critnp
in thl'ar drive lend today's victory
left their eight and a half games
behind Far the slumping Giants,
it W'IS the (Wirth 141`,111 .1 row and
they au:era laft nine game, in. the
ruck.
striding a granesa.in ta.zig• tots
to Bruce Edwards in the !alai:
nine and four hits to Jackie Rabin-
son
The Cards s' eked this,. limner- in
beating the Pirates Whitey Kiii-
awakes 17th, Del Rice's s, cam', and
Stan Musters 13th. Ralph Kuser hit
two two-run homers for Pittsburgh,
the aaesaund knocking out starting
pitcher George Munger. but these
wee,. not enaugh tu deprive Munger
of his 10th win Ernie Bonham was
the losing pitcher.
Six Ftraight nits with two out
in the eighth inaing gave the Chi-
• By Ted Kesting
g X:I; 
A good camp more than doubles
the pleasure of good fishing. Here
is the way Robert M. Ormes, one
skilled woodsman, describes it.
It is Saniething -otaarr art to adze.
up a good canna site,. and more
than art to make the best use of it.
The itiexperiemed person, though
he isn't conschausly seeking. prote.c-
ti,,n from the open air, tends to
think in terms of indoor enclos-
ures. He is likely to go for a space
hemmed in by rocks and trees, too
small for comfortable motion.
AnYoue who likes' the feeling of
limitation will find there are nat-
ural walls set up after dark. They
are the objects. near and far,
which catch the light of the fire,
and beyond which little but the
vaguest outlines auguest the black
bey,,nd.
So it is the fire, the men tatting
comfurtably before it, and the area
for caokiiig and sleeping which
must' be visualized in advance. A
plentiful sweep of flat, dry gronud
is of course best, and one always
feels most at hame 'with an out-
crop of !Tait as- a backdrap. A
boulder or a big log will serve
the same purpose.
Have the fire out 12 feet or so
bedrolls mat to the rock to sit
train the hackdrap and laysill the
on • and lean against. You
glad af the windbreak .;ild the aup-
port at your back.
Vets 1Varned Against
Education Contract&
A warning le veterans against
saline-contracts __fur_ uunapproved
edlicatiotial ea ,u rata. - or mak m
down payments for them, if G. I.
Bill benefits are to be ulaed, was
issued -today by the V7fterans Ad-
miniitration Branch Office in Co-
lumbus. Ohio.
Canplaintii hare_ been made re-
cently to the VA by ex-servicemen
who have been urged by, represen-
tatives of unapproved schools
sign contracts for instruction as
I' make a down payment with the
understanding that they would be
VA officials cautioned veterat.-
check with the VA before sign -
lag for any course under the G. I
Bill. The government cannot pie.
a school for a veteran's.. traintia,
tiniest it is approved by the stet,
or has a VA contract.
In :my ease, an .ipproved schoe!
needs .,nly the veteran's certifies!'
ef chisibility and does not requir
either an individual contract weft
the veteran .my down payrnesa
of tuition ar laes
There are disadvantages in cook-
ing over a fireplace-.-except in
such places as public campgrounds
where it is illegal to do others\
-You ta-144 stretch your {AU-a ma,
a big fiieplace, and it is. hard to
get enough draft for a good fire
in a. little one.' If you pack a
grill around with you it is hard to
vet a down close enough to the
fire afor fast heat.' A large flat
stone or two beside the fire will
serve as a warming table, and a
work table can be made from a
clean board or from lengths of
saplings.
It is a common practice to
stretch a rope or:nail a three-Filch
pole between two trees. for the
conventional purpose of hanging
food. It, is a good idea to add
enaugh length to -hold your knap-
sack, spere clothes ale' fishing
gear, all of which will be both
cleaner* and easier to keep track
of when out left WI the gruund
If rain to be expected. put an-
other 'Isola 'above the first and
drape a tarpaulin ,,ver it. This
keeps a 'lot of items tram kick-
ing around the (heir .of a crowded
tent.
Certain things have to be kept
cool. Use screw top Jar fur butter
• • • e sy
rock on it for meat, and put there
in a shoal of the bro,•li or lake.
Consider the selecti,,n and de-
velopment-sat-a-good. giant -ac- -one
of the Main Objectives of a camp-
ing trip. ,
CAPITOL
weias, who authared 'a homer. a trip-
le and a single. took the hittita:
remota for New York and Ted WO- ,
hams' twa doublea led the Sax
Virgil Trucks register, a
ninth vi. tory for the -Detroit
although his wildness rocassi, u
relief fr,,ni Al Benton in the eighth







tallies a: they beet the Reds 6'to 5 of The Indians wha calmed hi, fifth
to move back inta fifth place R.:-
lief pitcher Emil Kush was the win-
ning pitcher, driving in the %shirking
run himself.
• In, the American League, ex-01.
fielder Bob -Lemon of the la- •
land Indians turtinduip his ft,
jar-league shutout when he ta
hated the St. Louis Browns. to 2 ,
0 Ken Keltner, who had .1 double
and a drove in both 1131./itirl
runs. while Lemon did nat allow
. single Brownie a• reach third
ninth inninc ..drave - the deeidina 10te Coleman ••1 - Ilse A's ,j.11,0
' Ir. thc itJt,-131":0VeS SAME'. tWirled shutout, stopping the
eave the ve•tiary to reliat pitcher Washliutene Senaters. 3-to 0, on four
Walt Laelrara aim whi, hotted arily tate. Barney MeCaskeya. single :aid
one Inning Walket Cooper.. hit the Mike „Guerraa ramble (lama , in the
...in.:- big blew. thr("aarun atiorn- A•s. tnree runs while anly prat!,
Wa'at* Dyers-
''''''" ''-g II' ''  ̀''Ir"c11"`` job 1 fat Feria...del.' single lett V6',.`.. the Ceed Travis. Senatot ,:..tar far thea .....,- • ar• yeta be••er awalition. Cl.rsink:tpatwe'h'epr .7" 
us-tied by
(.14r- no'.Wds'hi"t"" w"' °"' m""‘ 0 'pa;t- 13 years,
- "i'''''. /..''''. um" t en, tact in the ninth pa- ved the way SIO 000 ward, of pr, sem- ea, i '
te, a T. n• 
...t'
.




-Doi-leer, mounted a 14 bit ;4- The Yaiike;a. drew 67.863 fans fur
. 
..,. Bi 11-. i•,,a s..,,,..at a yaaaed a
teak to hack up the effective south- a r.ght game with the Boston lied
,-; eat -oete;.,.,* bona-
_ paw pitching of Joe Flatten. who Sox and-treated them to a 10 to a
I acar.'d his 12th victory SchOothoy tistimph that Inch-co-ed their leastile
'Rowe went all theway ;or the Phil: a„.ead to 12L7 games Geeree Stint-
Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
REGULARLY
Ask where you WORK




KILLER SHERIFF BACKS MIAGHT FIRE RCPnA111CI !




BPt 'U Di ki • EVE BRODIE • ROBERT CLARKE
• Stu.. 
from rho diving pen of Bon emus
Siallorns- who ohs scot yoo "teary
Kw To ticatn --tunes this story
of o women •hoso Imlay vas os






GEORGE SANDERS LOUIS HAYWARD
ow% srtcten 110011 • ME VXIINANT • JUNE St011(T • ANTS VIUMIIS
S icaary of the year witn his fa •
major-league- shmout a three ha
ter against the Brown-.
Sunday-Monday
PENN
siodi -STRO G 
LORING111Al•
"Rumors Are Flying" 
YES . . . "Rumors Are Flying" around town that "The
STRANGE WOMAN" is for adults only! . . Where,
why or how these rumors started, we do not know
butiaince IlTan—i— ple have c-allecriKe-The-at—re asking if
they are true, WE WANT TO MAKE IT CLEAR!



































































































-SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1947
oN°A-t-
For Sale
SAWDUST FOR SALE—We have
1000 truck loads of good hardwood
sawdust at our mill in Union City,
Tenn. Tobacco farmers desiring
this sawdust for firing purposes
should get it as soon as possible.
Price $1.00 and $2.00 per truck
load. Cultra-Howard Lumber
Co., Union`City, Tenn. Telephone
187. FS Aug 30c
FOR SALE—Nice Golden Delicious,
Red Delicious, and Stamen wine-
sap apples. $2.00 per bushel, at
Ill North 14th St. Bring contain-
ers—A. J. Gipson. Telephone
998-R.
PEACHES FOR SALE — Georgia
Belle and Elberta. Excellent qual-
ity. $2.00 per bushel and up. Spec-
ial price to truckers—Dyer Or-
chard at Faxon. A18p
PEACHES FOR SALE— Elbertas.
Be ready Monday, $22.00 per bushel.
Bring containers—G. P. Hughes, .
2 1-2 miles east of Lynn Grove.





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
s-1.00- a. m. Wcrsnip bervIce
4:30 p. in. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. ?did-Week
Prayer Meeting
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School
l0:55 A M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor
6:30 P.M. C.Y.F. and College dis-
cussion group
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sara Cavanah. Secretary
Rudolph Howard,
Miiii‘ler of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary.- Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs. T. U. Director
Mrs. A. F. Yancy. W. M. U. Pres
Morning
Sunday School   9:30 a.m.
Morning 'worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training .Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.






SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
FIRST MIA HODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
 6.00 PM. Sunday -Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross, Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Lola Clayton I3eale, Counse-
lor High,,School MY?
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Rolavrt Smith, Counselor
Junior MY?
MURRAY CHURCH OF C1113,1ET
Sixth and Maple Straits
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at CO am.
Worship with communion at
10:50. a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
St. Leo's Catnolls Climb
North Twelfth Street









Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
'Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Surglay. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship .service 2:39 o'clock each
first Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
--TIrst-Suriclay__wiritsey
First Sunday, 10;00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11.00
..n1 Sit of-day before at 7:30
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
Cole's- Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mk
Hebron 7:30 pid.
Second Senday—Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday--Mt. Hebron 11
a in.; Kirksey 7.30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday ..al 11 o'elock'
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
at 2 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilberi, Paster
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Allen Wells. Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M
Training Union  6:30 PM.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service   7:30 PM.
W.M.U. meeting every second and
fourth Wednesday ,  2 P.M.
R. A's, GA's, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
-Come Thou With Us and We Will
Do Thee Good"
10:00 a in. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendeot.
1100 a.m. Preaching Service
8.00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH




roe -gram-.11!_ troup Martins
Tuesday
2.30 p m.—W M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m ._ -.Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study






lii BR:Milan county. 3.300 acres of
crs.were planted on the con-
tir this year. in (-outcast with 51
a•re!.. four years AS
The Areart.a Fl.niernakers Club
McCrackeri county won a first
of Sao oil au exhibit of . a
[-Well Equipped. 8.•wilig
_ .






H. F. Paschall, Pastor
aul WHY.- Sunday School Super- -
ititendent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6:30
nrn.
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.
-Prayer Meetipg. Wednesday 7:45-
-p.m.
W.M U.. G.A., Sunbeams meet on 
Wednesaay 11Tving Second
and Fourth ,Sunday.
V.W A. -niei:t Mondayi 7:30 p m.,





Preaching first and third Sunday
at II o'clock. • •
Sunday School each Sunday at '
. .
10 o'clock John Lasaiter, superb,
.taandent.
-
B.T.U. meets meets each Sunday





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School. 10 a m
Worship Service. 11 a.m.
C.Y.F.. 6:30 p in.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
Mid' Week Bible' Service. 7 p.na
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School. Harold Smotherman.
Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a rn. and Saturday .before at 2:30
Fourth Sunday. sunday School
at 10:00• a.m. Preaching at 11:09

















































mr.e1 1.1•Wre IWO.. Ma
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grore
Sunday School at 10:00 2.111. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 630 pm
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at '7:00 o.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:80 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
. Worship Service at 11:00 am.,





























33 —Bit s of news
114—Early deity
• Most certain











C. E. Boswell, Pastor
PACE THREE
MK/aUSEITHE
- and Save Money
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 pin.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, .3:00 p.m.
Thirci Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
cm; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00




L H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 am., and first And third Sun-
day at 1.30 p.m. i
Preaching services: first antif
third Sunday at 2:30 pm.
Swish-h










JOUST FOR FUN—Knights with spears on horses are replaced in Los Angeles by 111nstarlets rn canoes wielding long poles safely padded at the tips. It's a rugged sport juF 
the same as they poke each nther into the drink. The girls are CaTOT Maxey, Christlar
Ward, Betty Maire, and Joan Adams.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. 11. Brinn
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 pm.
.Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
.Robert Owen is superintendent
:of Sunday Seigel held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay rugnt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer thecung every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
. W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1b0 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
• MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 am.;
Lynn Grove 730 pm.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 7.30 pin.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7:30 pm
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 am: New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
al 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
•*-4pLusscriaLmitsTRACTOR.
Tune In . Most-Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
Giving Sue the Rrush-Off
WHEN 'IOU TOW THE POLICE
HARVEY RINOCIELY WAZ
BECAU5E HE TRIED TO PRO-




ABOUT GiRLS. THE WAY A TEN -1111
rI KNOW THE WAY CHARLIE 15
s/EAR-OLD BOY4i5 ABOUT GIRLS!
SHY, STANDOFFISH/ EVEN RUDE,
TO PLAY UF' TO








So Speaks the Serpent
(-4411EN-vou cAN'r DO A (JOB
YOU14SEIATHE TRICK IS TO
GET SOMEONE TO
DO IT-WHO CAN!!
=7THERE IS ONLY ONE PERSON ON
EARTH, WHO, IF DETEWHINED TO
SUCCEED—CANNOT FAIL TO
kiLL DAISY MAE —
DAISY P1AE „
HERSELF Ar--
IPYOu MUST TELL THE








-:BUT-LIFE IS A PRECIOUS
THING, THERE IS ONLY ONE THING
ON EARTH MORE PRECIOUS TO
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Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY












It tells us immediately
what is' wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,











"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Ins,iranee"
Tkv,s,
CAROL MORRIS
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
WHEN Leitha appeared, tohave dinner with the Oth-
ers ior the first time in two
weeks, Tanis spoke first. "You
look tired." she said, with a
show of sympathy. -Dark
smudges under your eyes,
though they are becoming. It's_
nice to have you with us
.".4inner again, Leitha. It's really
for you to insist upon din-
tairs."
missed you." Justin
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His e 'es lingered on
face. She on ir
not even changed for dinner. He
uniform was a bit crumpled, but
she was as lovely as ever.
"It's a shame." Charlene put in.
"You'll kill yourself, honey, nut
getting your proper rest. Why any
Yeiliiiii—girl-scculld_mitat.  to be a 
nurse is simply beyond 'me! Though
of acturse it is a noble work."
"I love it," Leitha said. "I would
not trade for anything else in the
world."
"Just the same," Andres said
lightly but emphatically.."it wou:d
not do for you to keep On nursing
all of your life. Even feeling about
It as you do. you will want to give
it up later on."
has
-of course .she will!". _Justin
chimed In. as emphatically. "A ca-
reer is all right for some girls, but
not for a girl like Leitha."
SOUNDS." Tanis said, arching
delicate brows,"as if you two
were each suggesting marriage for
our Florence Nightingale. Lf you
will allow me the floor for a mo-
ment, and allow Leitha to make
her own decision as to her future,
what I staited out to say was that
you are taking your work too seri-
ously on this case. Leitha. No nurse
is required, or expected. to put In
twenty-four hour duty. Robert sug-
gested today at luncheon, before he
left, that you ought to be relieved."
"Oh. but that isn't at all neces-
% l" Leitha protested.
From all evidence, it Tanis
was firm so firm that Leitha felt.,
afteruaid. that. her speech had
been prepared!' Coached, perhaps.
uy Dr. Gates
"I think Tanis and the doctor
are right,"- Charlene agreed. Her
round face wore a look of smug
-atisfaction. as LI she, too, pre-
ferred that someone else assist in
the care of old Mr. Tannehill.
Leitha did not want anyone else
to help care for him. Abair(' as it
might seem, she was not even will-
mg to trust another nurse.
"Of course we're right.," Tanis
returned briskly. "Robert said that
although you are doing very nicely
Leitha. if he had picked a nurse.
knowing this case would become
more trying with time, he would
have chosen someone stronger
with more endurance. and evrn-
now don't let this hurt your feel-
ings, isles t"-with _ more expert-.
unce."
Leitha felt the color .receding
from her fare. Her amber eyes
looked directly into Tanis' deep
blue ones.
"I thought." She said. "that Dr.
Gates did recommend me for this
case."
Tanis shrugged her expressive
shoulders. "Not ft= the way he
',poke. And I don't mean that he
doesn't want you now. He merely
thinks it would be wise to have
someone else, too."
"That will hardly be necessary
now," Leitha returned. She was
distressed. however. She had been
under the wrong impression. "Mr.
Tannahill Is so much better. It
won't be long until he will be quite
all right-and I am sure"-she em-
phasized this, looking around the
table - "that he will stay that
way." ''
"NFOU'VE been wonderful, just
A wonderful, with Uncle Ma-
son!" Charlene agreed, almost too
heartily Her wide blue eyes looked
away from Leitha's clear gaze.
"Too wonderful, half killing
yourself." Justin spoke in the man-
ner of one determined to be heard.
"It's not right, when you're so
young and-"
"I imagine," Andres broke in.
"that Uncle Mason would want
something to say in this matter. I
doubt if he would agree to another
nurse-he has become so extremely
in. this -short Lime;
"Robert." Tanis addressed the
oung nurse, "doesn't seem as con-
fl t that Uncle Mason will re-




best doctors can make
mistakes," Le la said.
-Gould -there- more, behind MI-
this than one couttee? Could Dr.
Gate's. Tanis. the reseot them, have
some reason for not stisstIng her
to watch the old gentlernn 80
closely?
But no, she could not have su
thoughts. Not now, sitting at the
dinner table with these people,
looking into their faces.
"That's what I always say!"
Charlene was saying. "I haven't
_much. faith in Any doctors. Thotigh,
of course. Robert. Gates is one of
the best."
There wa.s no question about
that, if reputation and success were
proof. Yet, only that morning, the
doctor had again been sharp with
Leitha bettause she had cut down
the dose of digitalis. He had or-
dered It increased again. But
Leitha did not intend to do so un-
less Mason Tannahill's pulse de-
manded it. She could disobey In
that respect, as the written tn.struc-
tions were to increase the dosage
only when necessary, decreasing
when the heartbeat became more
nearly normal
"Of course Robert is the best!"
Tanis' smoldering look blazed with
indignation. "He certainly thor-
oughly understands Uncle Mason's
case. Better, naturally, than any
nurse." A barbed glance accom-
panied this last, directed at Leitha.
"As I am sure, also, he knows best
whether there should be another
nurse."
"I'M SURE that Dr. Gates does
know best." Charlene put in.
her childish glance resting on the
young girl's flushed face. "Not lust
for Mason's sake, but yours You've
no idea, really. how exhausted
you've looked at times, especially
these last days. It's sweet of you
to take such a personal interest.
But I do think you should have
some help."
"I have Union." Leitha reminded.
She was determined that, as long
as she was on this case, she was
not going to have another nurse on
it with her. If she were going to be
dismissed, that was something else
again.
"Union spoils Uncle mason com-
pletely." Tanis said
Leitha said quietly, hoping to
nut an end to this lengthy discus-
sion. "Suppose we see what the
next few days bring? If Mr. Tan-
nehill continues to improve. as I
am confident he will, there'll be no
need for an extra nurse If he
doesn't, I shall have to give in to
Dr. Gates' suggestion."
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
1099r 1944 by Arcadia Boom um.)
Social Calendar
I w t I
a luncheon in honor of Mrs. L. J.
Today's Sports
By Jack Cuddy
United Press Sports Welter I




At Yankee stadium last night,
67.803 fans saw the Yanks beat the
Red Sox; whereas at air-cooled
Madison Square Garden, only 3,442
saw Anton Raadik of Estonia
knock out Ernie Vigh. . Both
events were televised. Did the
sports enthusiasts prefer outdoor
heat to artificially cooled air, or
did they consider the ball game
more attractive contest than his
particular fight?
The 3.442 at the garden was the
smallest fight crowd registered
there since Mike Jacobs began pro-
moting at the punch emporium in
1937_ The gate of $8,109 was not
as small as the $6.947 attracted by
Frankie Blair and Popeye *pods
on May 3. 1939: but it was a good
try.
If the garden boys keep 'hustling,
they may achieve a new low gate,
also; at least the recent box-office
-trend would indicate that. Start-
ing on June 6. the garden gates
ranged downward as follows: $81.-
874 --- $66.134 $45.014 -- 826,902
-$25.641 - $17.062 - $35,921 --
$19.180 -- $8.109.
Rocky Graziauo. middlewei-ght
champion, might have bolstered
robustly at least one of those gates,
had he a license to fight in New
York statr. But he hasn't. So, on
Monday. the Rock will begin tour-
ing- outside cities for at least five
ks. . .
announcesLby Rocky's tour
direct() Dewey Fragetta. were:
Scranton. it.• 18: Youngston. Aug
20; -Washthgidn,, Aug - 25: Detroit
Aug 23; chicag4,,,,about Sept. 1:
Kansas City. Sept`stk, St. Louis.
Sept 3. and Milwauk Sept. 5.
Other dates are being arra'hged for
the southwest and war west.
Manager Paul Damski has retir
ed Johnny Colan of New York.
formerly prominent light heavy.
weight contender. •Although Colon
is only' 26. Damski became con-
vinced that Johnny could never re-
gain his pre-war form Rather than
let the fighter risk future ring in-
juries. Damski forced him to hang
up his gloves and to accept a good
job as salesman in Chicago.
Members of the New York. Box-
ing Writers Asaociation will, at-
tend a pre-view of the new fight
picture "Bo4y and Soul- Monday
afternoon. after their luncheon at
Gallagher's tavern, The movie. fea-
turing John Garfield. is based on
the Graziano attempted briber
case.
Ner.(tiatioe are practically vele -
pleted for Cosby LinsOn. recent
conquerer of Johnny Greco. I.
fight Chester Rico of New ,York at
New Orleans, Aug. 25. for benefit
of the Damon Runyon Cancer
Fund.
Manuel Ortiz, bantamweight
champion, probably will fight Chi-
co Rosa at Honolulu next month in
a I5-round over•the-weight match
'Ortiz expects hts injured foot and
l. -g to be healed by thin A few
weeks ago, while at his ranch *lit
El Centro. Calif. a horse stepped
on Manuel's left foot. Later he
hurt the leg when another horse
tossed him out of the saddle. He
plans to defend his 118-pound
Crown in Novertiber Or December.
Promoter Jack Solomon, of Lon-
don plans to start tournaments
among the coal miners of the Brit-
ish Isles next month iii order to
unearth boxing talent in the var-
ious divisions. His pion has the
sanitiorir tice, s na-




(Won and lost records In paren-
theses)'
American League
Boston E. Johnson 7-5) at New
York (Newsom 8-81. se
Kriladelphia iMcCahan 5-3) at
Washington Scarborough 4-5).
Cleveland '1131ack 9-81 at St
Louis (Kinder 6-9.) -- night.
iOnly games scheduled).
National League
Brooklyn (Branca 17-91 at Phila-
delphia iJudd
St. Louis (Burkhart 3-40 at
Pittsburgh Wolff 1-4).
Chicago Chipman 5-4) at Cin-
cinnati Lively 3-51.
New York (Kennedy 9-8i it
Boston (Sabi 16-8) -night
Civil Service Lists
Reservoir Positions
The Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners for the Nashville Dis-
trict, Corps of Engineers, War De-
partment, announces examinations
for Reservoir Manager, $4,149.60
per annum, and Reservoir Ratigers
two grades), $2.895.60 and $3.271.80
per annum. These positions are lo-
cated within the area of the Nash-
ville ( Tennessee) Engineer Dis-
trict.
Application forms and addi-
tional information may be obtain-,
ed at local 'first or second-class
post offices, or from veterans' or-
ganizations. Applications should be-
submitted to the Board of U. S.
Civil • Service Examiners, 'Room
302, U. S2--Courthouse
Nashville. Tennessee. prior to the •
close of business September 8,
1947.
Mr. and Mrs. S. v. Foy and fam-
ily left yesterday for St. Louis,
Mo
Beyond The Horizon . . .
Those is ho will no longer is elk the earth with us, go beyond
the horizon to everlasting rest. Mark their passing with the
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}turbo at the home of Mrs. D. L. miners union.
Divelbiss Mr. and Hortin will
move soon to Athens, Ohio. .Mr and.. Mn. Charles,. Sexton
spent last Week-end in Evansville,
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS? IIna.
SPOTLIGHT ON lICGIIES—:Before starting hLs testimony at the Senate War Investigat-
ing Subcommittee's hearing, Howard Hughes (left foreground) faces a b
attery of news
cameras. Normally, the room seats about 300, but 1,000 people were there. ,
WAR% Drug
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